
 

 

Central Service Area Authority Board Meeting 
centralsaamontana.org 
 
March 25, 2011  10 am- 3 pm   
2401 Colonial Drive, Helena, MT 

All Central Service Area Authority (CSAA) Board meetings are open to the public. 

PUBLIC COMMENT STATEMENT: In accordance with 2-3-103(1), MCA, the CSAA 
Board will hold a public comment period.  The Open Forum is the public’s opportunity to 
address the Board on any public mental health issue.  While the Board cannot take 
action on the issues presented, the Board will listen to comments and may place the 
issue on a subsequent agenda for possible action.  The Chairperson of the meeting 
determines the amount of time allotted for public comment 

 

 

 

 

  
Minutes 
I. 10 am Call to Order: Lenore Stiffarm 
 Check In/Quorum:   
Board Members Lenore Stiffarm, Jacob Wagner, Joe Moll, Marlene O’Connell, Robin Johnson, James Gustafson, Mavis 
YoungBear, Anita Roessman,  Jane Wilson, Tom Peluso,  Alicia Smith, Jeanette Kotecki, Scott Malloy, Jeffrey Krott, 
Jennifer Fauque 
AMDD: Glenda Oldenberg, Dennis Cox, Dan Aune  
GUESTS: Shirley Cayko 
 
 Approval Minutes  Motion 
 
II.      OLD BUSINESS: 
    
 Committee Reports:  
 
AMDD Report: G. Oldenberg stated the legislature has been making all sorts of cuts.  Mental health has 
faired fairly well but it is not over until it is over.  She cannot speculate how things are going to come out.  
The Dept of Public Health and Human Services is not fairing well at all and this will impact everyone.  
Everyone is predicting that they will be back after the governor has a chance to look at things.   
 
They are working quickly to get it back to the governor and it is anticipated that he will be vetoing quite a few 
bills. Facilities with 24/7 operation the cuts difficult to work with.  Case management rates went into affect 
March 1.  CMS centers for Medicaid and Medicare – the feds have disallowed additional financing.  MHSP 
(mental health services plan) they have gone to contracts with mental health centers – they were overspent 
last year and they cannot do that this year.  It is not an entitlement.  These contracts will go into affect April 
1.  They held up money for the prescribers so they are able to continue.  As for Dan Ladd’s position – his 
position morphed into other things and was not it was originally - the job description is completed and it is in 
HR right now.  
 

Statutory purpose: To collaborate with the AMDD and LAC’s, to promote consumer and family leadership, and to foster 
individual choice and access to a continuum of mental health services in the Central Service Area. 

Statutory duties: (1) Collaborate with the AMDD on the planning, implementation and evaluation of the mental health 
system.  (2)  Submit a biennial review and evaluation of mental health service needs and services within the service 
area.  (3) Review and monitor crisis intervention programs within the service area. 



 

 

 It should be advertised soon.  It will be advertised for one month.  Dan’s job is being rewritten so Jane and 
Dennis will provide service until job is filled. Tom asked about Community Health Clinics and how they are able 
to pull from federal money.  Glenda stated they are not pulling a large portion of money.  She is sure that 
every entity is looking to any funding source that reimburses whatever they can.  Jane said there were 60 
admits to state hospital.   
   
LAC Reports:  Bozeman has had a really good turnout for Bozeman.   They are making sure they are up to 
date on yearly tasks.  Checking out ongoing tasks – transportation – making sure the consumers have 
transportation to drop in centers.  The bus system that is now in place does not include them as a stop so they 
are working on getting the bus system to let their clients off.   
 
Keeping in contact with kids and kid providers.  They have gone to a format where one meeting is 
informational with a guest speaker and then the next meeting is a business meeting.  Tom stated there were a 
few issues which came up – the task sheet – which need to be discussed with AMDD and there should be 
some venue that LAC’s can contact AMDD and be able to discuss matters. Re: Under a mental health campus, 
like Bozeman is, they are not able to bill for mental health.  Tom passed around Bozeman task sheets. 
 
Livingston:  Tammy not available 
 
Helena – Jeffrey spoke about the drop-in center and that it is doing very well.  A high number of users.  The 
last LAC meeting is a little bit more formal and they introduce themselves around the table and they can voice 
concerns.  They are trying to come up with ideas to gain funds for the LACs drop-in center.  Anita came to 
their center to put posters up to notify LAC that there is going to be a thousand person gathering at the capital 
to bring attention to the legislature why it is important to not reduce mental health funds.  She made cards for 
everyone and she is going to take pictures to send emails to legislature.  Sunflower Café is a portable 
sandwich shop on wheels and they serve sandwiches at mental health center.  It is a consumer run business. 
Good things are happening.   
 
Great Falls: Joe was going to have speaker about homeless but they didn’t show up.  Their center put in a 
library and any book donations would be great.  Going away from day treatment model.  Some computers are 
hooked up.  Jane stated that CIT did not get their grant from Eli Lilly money.  They are looking for other 
funding.  The peer just graduated 7 new specialists.  Mike McGlaughlin was keynote speaker.  Jane was able 
to attend graduation.  They had a meeting to revive mental health of Great Falls.  The veteran’s homeless 
stand-down will be happening soon. 
 
Havre – did not meet 
 Hays  - Lenore not get funded from trust fund.  Their drop in center building is closing so they are looking 
for new quarters.  They are looking for seeds to plant to bring hope. 
  
MH Provider Reports: Bozeman – Scott Malloy stated the main things happening is cuts – case 
management cuts for Medicaid – they are retro to March 1 2011 – this will mean reduction in services and 
layoffs.  Other providers have already made layoffs.  Fee for service basis going into a capped funding for 
mental health center.  They are planning on how these cuts will impact services – especially for clients leaving 
state hospital.  Many providers not taking new clients.  Good news received 100,000 received structure grant 
and they hired a staff for that and will role out a similar Village Model but probably not as much as they’d like.  
Using Samsha model.  
  
Great Falls – Marlene – Dr. Mosher has joined Benefis from mental health center – developing a hospital care 
model using NP for services.  They were able to secure an FTE from Spectrum which is a Benefis partner to 
provide additional crisis services in ED.  Census has been holding steady.  
  



 

 

Ft. Belknap - they wanted to hire people to go work in the schools with students – be proactive rather than 
reactive.  She will need another letter from CSAA for students with learning and mental disabilities in schools.  
She’ll provide draft – she is preparing summer youth program for students with disabilities and is working on 
workshop topics.  The GAO has statistics that show students with disabilities who recreate are more successful 
and she wants to offer more of those services.  She will be working 60 clients right now.  She will not be here 
for the Summit.  She will be at Aberdeen health conference and is wondering if she can vote absentee.   
 
Mavis brought up that CSAA does not have an address – Lenore asked Jane if using the AMDD address is co-
mingling with government.  Dennis said he would get info on that.  
 
Providers – Shirley Cayko from GF/Helena Mental Health Center and is acting as director.  They are 
concerned with cutting funding for case management.  The center has gone through RIF’s process already.  At 
this point they are thinking about bringing in a person from Cascade, or – they have gone through similar 
process with center’s financial problems.   
 
They will restructure entire organization.  The CEO is down to three candidates – two from out of state, one 
from in state.  Most need to have face to face interviews.  They are hoping to have a meet and greet with 
directors in near future.  Helena – is doing well – they are hanging in there.  She would like to calm some of 
the panic that people in mental health areas are having with funding cuts.  They are looking at both Helena 
and Great Falls – the Sunflower café program is kind of Village model and is working well.  They are looking at 
more models and try them out.   
 
 

• MHOAC report:  no representative  
   

• Legislative, Strategic planning: Board Members 
 

 
Web committee  Jeffery Krott/Joe Mol/Jennifer Fauque: Jennifer wasn’t able to do much except 
put agenda on as she lost her Internet access – she needs to be paid by the 1st in order to keep her Internet.  
She is going to be put logo on page.  Jeffrey was asked to study teleconference issues.  Alicia noted that 
“bridge lines” are available for free.  Jeffrey studied quite a few products.  He was focusing on trying to get 
video and audio.  Jeffrey found one organization out of Bozeman that has sites around the state and could 
have video conferencing for $1500 – Charles Fisher.   

 
Annual Filing-Sec of State  Jeanette and Anita Roessmann – there will be a fee for filing – Jacob will 
write a check. 
 
Nomination Committee Report and Discussion  Tom – Marlene handed out worksheet to everyone.  
Scott Malloy’s appointment is up this year and did not wish to seek nomination.  Lenore asked if he would 
consider nomination if it would count toward his loan repayment.  Jane stated that there are quite a few 
consumer/peer should be considered as providers – peer is not the same as provider.  Tom will change form 
to read Consumer/Provider.   

 
Honoring of Dan Ladd  Board Members 

Tribute to Dan Ladd – Thank you for giving your time to CSAA – Lenore handed out cards and gift.  
Lenore sang a song that was used for warriors when going to war – song as a prayer for richness of 
Dan and his new life.  

 
Policy and Procedure  Tom – Simply to have an understanding of how we are to run our 
business is something we can change at any time.  The three items we need to work on – agenda, finance, 



 

 

and communication.  Dan A. and Tom have had discussions since October.  There were certain steps to 
protect finances.  We need a report to fulfill our obligation to AMDD and to provide the data to Dan A. to 
produce a report that is worthwhile.  At the end of each meeting all the vouchers that a payment was made to 
then be given to Dan A. and he puts that amount into the CSAA account.  Dan A. will write up the procedure.  
Tom suggested that with the report, list the checks.  Jacob will work with Dan A. to start that procedure.  
 
Communication – effectiveness of what we do here is only as affective as we notify the community.  We 
need to notify the community about meetings.  Tom’s idea is to give the webmaster a list of community 
members to get the agenda and send these stakeholders a copy of the agenda each month and if they have 
an interest they can contact a CSAA member or they may attend the meeting.  He suggests they are heard 
early in the agenda so they are sitting for hours waiting to be heard.   
 
Agenda – Tom suggests getting an agenda out earlier – the contract says that we have to have an agenda 
out 7 days before the meeting.  Tom suggests a draft agenda go out a couple weeks after the meeting.  Alicia 
states one week after the meeting that a tentative agenda for the next meeting and then comments come 
back in two weeks and then an agenda go out weeks before meeting.  Jane is urgently stating that there are 
several items that have not been done to complete the contract.  She states these items need to be on the 
agenda each time in order to get them completed by end of year.  Alicia will work with Tom on items. 

 
III. TREASURER’S REPORT:  
     
Molly Protheroe/ Dan Aune  Board Comment/Motion  - Dan just got back from conference in 
Houston on mental health.  Research side of mental health seems to have been able to escape the budget 
cuts.  The handouts talk about expenses from July 2010 through present.  In terms of money through June 
30, 2011, there is roughly $10,000.  Whether face to face meetings or tele-video each have a cost.  Regular 
meetings cost from $1800 to $2500.  The tele-video meeting cost roughly $1500.  There is still the summit 
and the congress to meet.  He is happy to continue writing grants for money to disseminate to LACs.   
 

MOTION to have Dan Aune write grant applications by Alicia.  Seconded.  This money is more for a 
community rather than WRAP.  This would include money to produce radio spots about mental 
health.  Majority vote approved. 

 
Lenore brought up the $700 that was to be given to each LAC.  The grant from the Eli Lilly trust was to be 
used for this.  There are 6 LACs.  She believes the AMDD contract specified this.  Dan Aune will put contract in 
pdf format and will send it out.  Jane did not remember seeing there was a specific request to give money to 
LACs.   

 
Contract with MHA update  Dan Aune 

o AMDD needs monthly financials for contract 
o Yearend report is needed for FY 2011. 

 
 
Anita announced that the HB518 - Mental Health Advanced Directive passed by 16-4.  This is a tool that 
can be used to yes in a legal document before you start you start saying “I’m not sick, I don’t need help”.  
Anita spoke of a “no-joke rally” at the capital on April 1.  Please get hold of Anita if you would like to testify 
while there.  Tom asked about HB 365 – the department killed that by writing a fiscal saying it would cost the 
state $250,000 per year but they did not take into consideration cost savings by passing the bill.  HB365 
amended a section of law which talked about emergency detention – bodily harm to self or others – right now 
law enforcement can arrest people.   
 



 

 

The bill would have helped give the law enforcement officers the right to take anyone causing bodily harm to 
self or others or, obviously, unable to take care of themselves to a treatment facility for mental illness instead 
of taking them to jail.  Partnership for Montana’s Future banded together to appeal to the legislature to not cut 
funding.  Lenore asked Anita was CSAA could do to retain mental health money.  
 
 Anita stated that HB2 is still being debated.  Adult mental health has done pretty well.  Cutting of adult 
mental health started in 2009.  It cut the provider rate in half.  There were additional cuts that continued to 
happen.  Those all happened outside the legislature.  Then the first thing the legislature did was to include 
cuts to adult case management.  Poverty programs and kids are really getting axed.  Sending federal dollars 
back in order to apply toward the deficit is inappropriate.   

 
IV.      NEW BUSINESS: 

 
Set time for congress – Tom suggested start at noon and meet as board at 9:30 am until noon and then have 
congress – June 4th 

 
MOTION: Alicia motioned that we hold congress on June 4th – seconded by Robin – majority agreed 
 
Committee for congress setup: Jeffrey, Robin, Molly – Tom will take care of lunch. 
 
Regular CSAA meeting for May 13th 

 
Legislative Session – Retain Critical Funding  Tom 
 
Miscellaneous: CONTRACT – section 4 of the contract is not being met – conference call with executive meeting – April 
8 – 10am 
 
Alicia motions that we will have committee meetings on a monthly basis and they will occur first thing in the 
morning.  Robin seconded.  Majority agreed. 
 
Alicia motions that we have a specific time for public comment – she proposes this follow approval of minutes.  
Tom said that NAMI does a consent agenda and he suggests we do that.  Robin seconded.  Majority agreed.   
 
V. Public Comment:    none 
 
VI. Next Meeting:    April 22, 2011      
    
VII. Adjournment Alicia moved to adjourn.  Jacob seconded.  Motion approved. 
 

 


